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Tidewater Emmaus • P. O. Box 61485 • Virginia Beach, VA 23466-1485

Spring is in the air
So its time to really think about the Spring Walks

Thanks to a generous donation TWE received in January, the board is 
passing this blessing to our community.

Sponsors will receive a $50 Early Rooster 
Registration discount on Sponsor Fees for the 
Spring Walks if applications are submitted 
with payment in full and 
postmarked by 2/10/16.

Any applications for the 
Spring Walks currently in 
hand with payment in full 
are eligible for a $50 Refund.

This is offered to Sponsors of 
Pilgrims walking on the 
Spring Walks only. 

All applications submitted after 
the 2/10/16 Postmark deadline 
must pay full price.

For more information email: 
twesponsorship@yahoo.com
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BYLAW REVISIONS
Proposed Tidewater Emmaus By-law changes include 
realignment of the Assistant Lay Director appointment as well 
as the adjustment of the appointed laity titles below.

Article VII – Officers of the Board
B. An Assistant Lay Director shall be appointed by the 
Lay Director from the membership of the Board. The 
Assistant Lay Director will perform the duties of the Lay 
Director in his/her absence and additional duties as 
shall be assigned required.

Section 1 – Full Term Appointments
The Community Lay Director shall appoint the following:

• Director of Sponsorship & Registration
• Director of Finance
• Director of Records
• Director of Music
• Assistant Director of Music
• Director of Communications
• Director of Agape
• Director of Gatherings
• Director of Team Selection
• Director of Continuity (Training and Reunion Groups)
• Director of Weekends
• Director of Outreach

As I write this, the seasons in Hampton Roads are 
a-changin’.  After cutting grass in late December, finally 
getting some cold weather in late January is welcomed.  We 
are blessed that Christ is with us in each season. Forty-three 
Chrysalis Caterpillars transformed into Butterflies just a 
couple of weeks ago.  It was a glorious event, seeing those 
young people with their hearts on fire for Christ.  Just like the 
disciples on the road to Emmaus, their hearts are burning 
to serve the risen Savior.  Jesus personally touched each of 
those disciples, in the same way the Holy Spirit touched the 
young people at Triple R Ranch in Chesapeake.  

It is now the season for the Emmaus Community to fan the 
flames and make them grow.  As you read this, the deadline 
for the Spring Walks is fast approaching.  The only way to 
continue the blessing of the Walk to Emmaus weekend is to 
share it, face to face, with someone else.  There is nothing 
more valuable than the gift of sponsorship.  When was the 
last time you sponsored?  Are there people in your life, your 
community, or your church that you know would profit from 
the Walk to Emmaus?  Springtime in Wakefield is a God-
painted portrait that is awesome in its beauty.  Share it with 
someone now.

Getting a person to the weekend is only part of the 
responsibilities of a sponsor.  When was the last time you 
spoke to the people you have sponsored?  Whether it is one 
or one hundred, those sisters/brothers in Christ are part of 
this Community because of YOU.  Please take the time to 
reach out to your pilgrims this month.  Phone, text, tweet, 
IM, Snapchat, stop by, send a post card or letter, say Hi at 
church.  They all work. Invite them to come to Gathering this 
month (Feb 20th at Foundry UMC).

Please put February 13th on your calendar.  This will be the 
next time the Community Support Team for the Fall Walks 
will meet.  We will meet at Hope Haven at 3pm.  We had a 
great turnout for the inaugural meeting and this will be an 
opportunity to walk the grounds and see the vision.

God Bless, Tommy  
twecld@yahoo.com

A note from the  
Community Lay Director, 

Tommy Moore

 WELCOME

 FINANCE
Hello my name is Charlotte Carroll, I walked TW 97, I attend 
Beach Fellowship and I sat at the table of Anna’s SonFlower 
Girls (CLAP)

I would like to thank everyone who either made a donation, 
paid their teaming and/or sponsorship fees through the 
“Just Give Button” on our website. I would love to see more 
people this year doing the same thing. So go to our website 
and click on the “Just Give Button” and donate $10 or more 
a month. If you would like to donate money to buy supplies, 
such as Bibles, Rooster Pins, Candles or everything else that 
is needed for the BEST Walk ever, please do so. Did you 
know your donation is tax deductible?

You can also pay your teaming 
and sponsorship fees through 
the Just Give.org.

DeColores!!! 
Charlotte Carroll, Director of Finance 
twefinance@yahoo.com 

PRAYERS
Please continue to keep Marj Barnes TW 103 and the 
entire family in your prayers. Her daughter, Carlee Andrada, 
TWC49 passed away after a car accident. 

Prayer Request: If you have a request please email Jack 
Meservey at bassai@cox.net. Jack is here to coordinate all 
your prayer needs in a timely manner.

FEBRUARY 
GATHERING

Saturday, February 20 
Foundry United Methodist Church

2801 Virgina Beach Blvd. 
Virginia Beach, VA 23452

RUSH at 4:30pm in the Hewitt Youth Building 
Potluck 5:30pm • Gathering 6:30pm
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Are you ready? This is a question we ask ourselves as 
well as others. We ask others if they are ready when it is 
time to go or begin. We ask ourselves if we have everything 
we need for an event, journey or process. We are checked 
for readiness for medical procedures, roller coaster 
rides,worship experiences, and leaving our home.

I wonder how many of us think about getting ready for 
Easter. Yes, many of us think about our plans for Easter 
dinner, travel plans for visiting family, Easter basket 
ingredients, egg hunting locations, and many of the extras of 
Easter. Yet, this are the extras. The central event of Easter 
is worshiping the One who has transformed our lives and 
our world. How do we get ready to worship the one who 
conquered death?

Many of us get ready for Easter in a season of preparation 
called Lent. This season begins on Ash Wednesday, which 
is February 10, this year. It is a season when we take time 
to reflect on what God was and is doing for us. We are all 
sinners. We all have actions, attitudes,thoughts, feelings, 
tendencies, and other things that separate us from God. Yet 
God loves us and wants a relationship with us. God loves us 
and is willing to do things in order for us to have forgiveness 
of our sins and be in a restored relationship with God. Many 
choose a spiritual discipline of self denial during this time 
to remember how much God is willing to do for us. We 
find that the disciplines of denial such as fasting or giving 
up something help us to prepare our whole selves for the 
celebration of Easter.

I wonder how we get ready to worship God on Easter 
or any other day? Do you prepare yourself? Is there 
something we need to be doing to prepare for the seasons 
of life that are ahead of us? Do we need to practice a new 
spiritual discipline in order to be prepared for the upcoming 
walks? We want to be ready as individuals and as a 
community, so I invite you to consider what you need to do 
in order to be ready. 

Sandi Benton Plasters 
Community Spiritual Director 
twecsd@yahoo.com

UPCOMING 
WALKS

TW 109 Men’s Walk 
April 14-17, 2016 

TW 110 Women’s Walk 
April 28 - May 1 2016

Deadline – 20 pilgrims confirmed by Feb. 12, 2016

SPONSORSHIP & 
REGISTRATION

TWE Community,

Greetings. How exciting is it for all of these great new 
ideas and things that are happening in and around our 
community?! It’s times like these where it is so obvious that 
God is cheering us on and celebrating with the angels at 
how well our family is doing!

With the kick-off of the Early Rooster Registration 
program, I’m just so very pleased to be able to speak with 
all of you and it just warms my heart to be able to hear 
the many joys that are going to come from it. So let me 
focus on a couple things:

For those who are sponsoring pilgrims on the current Spring 
walks (109/110), your $50 can be used in a few different 
ways. You can receive a check in the mail, you can tell me 
to leave it as an agape donation, or you could apply it to the 
sponsor fee of another pilgrim. For those who are about to 
send in a pilgrim and sponsorship application, act quickly! 
Those spots are quickly being taken.

 ***I can make placeholders for names into the ledger for 
the walks but I CANNOT confirm a pilgrim till I have the 
pilgrim and sponsor fees turned in. So get those apps 
in before it’s too late. You can even email me the signed 
applications (preferably in PDF format, but JPEG will do) 
but the checks need to be mailed and received to the post 
office box or directly to my hands on or around February 
10th. GO! GO! GO! The first hurdle must be met by 
February 12th.

Remember - TW-109 is April 14-17, 2016 and TW-110 is 
April 28-May 1, 2016.

Listen to what God is telling you. If you hear the calling to 
give that great gift of agape (SPONSORSHIP), the time is 
now! You can still qualify for the Early Rooster registration 
discount!!! 

Contact me at twesponsorship@yahoo.com for any further 
questions.

Love, Peace and Grace!

Andy Barron, TW-86 
The Sponsorship Guy

A WORD FROM OUR 
COMMUNITY SPIRITUAL 

DIRECTOR

PAYMENTS 
TWE is now accepting payments online for teaming and 
sponsorship fees. Just go to www.TidewaterEmmaus.org 
and click on the button!

Under the program section, change from General to Other 
and list either Pilgrim/name or Teamer/name. Make sure 
you put in the field what the payment is for, to receive proper 
credit. General Donations are also accepted.
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OUTREACH
What a blessing as we begin this New Year. After the first 
newsletter article, I received a lovely phone call from Barbara 
Edwards TW35 Table of Dotted Half Notes who has a great 
idea. She has sponsored many pilgrims over the years. 
As a “personal” outreach, she wants to contact all her 
former pilgrims and invite them to our monthly Gatherings. 
Additionally, Barbara plans to give them the dates and 
times of the next few Gatherings. Barbara also spoke of 
remembering her walk, how she felt the warmth of Jesus 
through the people she encountered. As I was listening to 
her sweet ideas and hearing her smiles through the phone, I 
pondered what excellent ideas to share with the Community 
and offer a challenge. THANK YOU BARBARA!!!

Here is our February Challenge:

1. Make a list of all the people who have sponsored or co-
sponsored

2. Pray over the list

3. Contact any and all pilgrims you have sponsored (if 
possible)

4. Encourage them to come to our next Gathering

5. Hand or mail them a postcard with the next few month 
Gatherings information.

6. Show the love of Christ

The power of remembrance is exactly what the disciples 
heard and experience in the Upper Room. What a powerful 
way to share God’s amazing by reconnecting with our 
pilgrims. 

Want to share an idea with me, please email Community 
Outreach at tweoutreach@yahoo.com. You can also look me 
up on Facebook, or text me at 757-358-2378.

DeColores 
Cheryl Best

AGAPE
February is the time to show the ones you truly care about 
how much you love them. We are trusting God that He will be 
providing the pilgrims that we’ll need for some glorious walks 
this spring! Now is a great time to get together with your 
reunion groups and create your awesome agape to show 
Gods love to our pilgrims.

We need some warm fuzzies, bracelets, lanyards, (ladies 
beaded ones and men lanyards), clothes pins, any kind of 
creative table agape that you want to create! Do you like to 
color! I will have some placemats at gathering for you to color 
and even pray over. What a wonderful gift of agape to have 
the chance to pray over the pilgrim that will be using that 
particular placemat. I am just so excited to be our community 
Agape person this year! Let’s spread God’s love to everyone 
this year!! 

DeColores

In His Service, 
Penny Best, AGAPE 
tweagape1@yahoo.com

CONTINUITY/
REUNION GROUP

What is a Reunion Group?  
How do I get into one or start one?

• A reunion group is a small group of people, (2-6) with lives 
wholly devoted to Christ, coming together regularly to help 
each other persevere in the life in grace and hold on to those 
valuable aspects of the Emmaus weekend as you all live 
your life in the world.

• It can be people who have walked; your table mates, 
sponsors, other pilgrims, or it could be people who have not 
walked Emmaus but are seeking to live their lives wholly 
devoted to Christ.

• It’s an opportunity to discuss together how you are 
engaging in Piety, Study and Action as the legs to your life in 
grace. (Remember the stool?) 

• Meetings don’t’ have to be long…but they do need to be 
consistent to help you in your life of grace.

• They hold us accountable to the offer we gave Jesus on 
the weekend when we recommitted or committed for the first 
time, to love Him more than anything else in our lives. 

• How do you start one? Well, remember my challenge last 
month? To reach out to your table mates? Guess what? I 
haven’t done it yet either!!! However, February is the month 
we celebrate LOVE…let’s put that into ACTION and reach 
out to our table mates. Whether last year or 15+ years ago…
please reach out and connect with your table mates. You can 
all plan to meet at the upcoming February gathering!

IN fact…..I’ll put out a challenge…. Whoever can bring the 
most table mates to the next gathering will be recognized …
in a special Emmaus way!!! 

DeColores!!! 
Marybeth, Continuity/Reunion Group 
twecontinuity@yahoo.com

COMMUNICATIONS
We are giving our newsletter a new fresh look and we hope 
you like the changes. 

Hopefully all the technical difficulties with the emails are 
corrected and were just due to new sending restrictions. 

You may still download past and current newsletters from 
TWE web site plus there will be a few copies printed at the 
gatherings. Please feel free to sign up and/or update your 
information to ensure we have your correct email and mailing 
address.

If you are not receiving the newsletter by email and wish 
to, please send us a note with your name, address, walk 
number and email address you prefer to use so we may 
update our database. If you have moved or changed 
your email please feel free to email any changes to 
twecommunication@yahoo.com

God Bless 
Bonnie Dailey, AE42
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GATHERINGS
Hello my Brothers and Sisters of Tidewater Emmaus & 
Chrysalis!!

What an exciting time of the year! Tremendous Chrysalis 
Flights in January! A wonderful Gathering planned for 
February 20th at Foundry UMC (www.foundryumcvb.org), 
Virginia Beach Blvd., Virginia Beach! The Pot Luck will 
begin at 5:30 with great food and fellowship! The Gathering 
will follow immediately at 6:30 with a lot of music, 
fellowship and let us not forget the 4th Day Speaker!!! Wait 
until you hear him! He will rock your socks!!

You also will want to put March 19th on your Calendar for the 
Gathering at Ivy Memorial (www.ivymemorial.org), Hampton. 
What a charged Gathering we will have that night! The 
excitement is overwhelming! Yup, it may be a ways to get 
there but it’s worth it! We will have the Pot Luck at 5:30 and 
the Gathering immediately following at 6:30! Fun, fellowship, 
and wonderful music! Bring your singing voices!! We will 
be blessing the Men’s and Women’s Teams for the Spring 
Walks, TW109 & TW110! Let us not forget the 4th Day 
Speaker!! They will really drive home the impact of Emmaus 
and Chrysalis in our lives!

April’s Gathering will be the Candlelight Service on the 16th 
for the Men’s Walk at Farm Fresh, Airfield Conference Center, 
Wakefield, (www.airfieldconference.com for directions). 

POSITION NAME EMAIL

I AM
Community Spiritual Director Sandi Benton Plasters twecsd@yahoo.com
    Asst. Community Spiritual Director Mike Plasters revmwp@gmail.com
Community Lay Director Tommy Moore twecld@yahoo.com
    Asst. Community Lay Director Debbie Forehand tweteamselect@yahoo.com
Director of Agape Penny Best tweagape1@yahoo.com
Director of Communications/Newsletter Bonnie Dailey twecommunication@yahoo.com
Director of Community Outreach Cheryl Best tweoutreach@yahoo.com
Director of Continuity/Reunion Groups Marybeth Grambo twecontinuity@yahoo.com
Director of Finance/Treasurer Charlotte Carroll twefinance@yahoo.com
    Asst. Director of Finance Marybeth Grambo twecontinuity@yahoo.com
Director of Gatherings Greg Reinhart twegatherings@yahoo.com
Director of Music Steve Maxey twemusic@yahoo.com
    Asst. Director of Music Greg Reinhart twegatherings@yahoo.com
Director of Records Preston Best twerecords@yahoo.com
Director of Sponsorship/Registration Andy Barron twesponsorship@yahoo.com
Director of Team Selection/Training Debbie Forehand tweteamselect@yahoo.com
Director of Weekends David Hammond tweweekends@yahoo.com
Chrysalis Community Lay Director Dianne Moore moorescode@cox.net
Webmaster Preston Best twewebmaster@yahoo.com
Prayer Request Jack Meservey bassai@cox.net

Tidewater Emmaus  • P.O. Box 61485 • Virginia Beach, VA 23466-1485

2016 TWE BOARD

Let’s not forget the Candlelight for the Women’s Walk, 
April 30, back at Farm Fresh, Airfield Conference Center, 
Wakefield, VA. See the above website for directions.

Why do we gather together for the Pot Luck dinner? In the 
book of Acts (2:46 – 47), the early church members and 
the Disciples would gather together for food and fellowship 
and to do a very important thing, remember. They 
remembered their time with our Lord and Savior, Jesus. 
They remembered what He told them and remembered 
about the new covenant and they remembered by breaking 
bread and drinking from the cup. So, let us remember 
during our pot lucks and Gatherings as we have good fun, 
celebrate with fabulous music, have terrific fellowship with 
our table mates and friends and fellow brothers and sisters 
in Christ, listen to awesome 4th Day Speakers and we 
remember by repeating that new covenant by breaking the 
bread and drinking from the cup.

If the Holy Spirit is leading you to share your 4th day or if your 
church would like to host a gathering please contact me. 

I look forward to seeing you at our monthly Gatherings, 3rd 
Saturday of each month. The Gatherings will be posted on 
our website (www.TidewaterEmmaus.org) and will be sent 
to you in our monthly newsletter.

DeColores! 
Greg Reinhart, TW94 
twegatherings@yahoo.com  
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ON THE MOVE 
Hope Haven Updates

Below are the minutes from our organizational meeting 
earlier this month. On February 13th, we will meet at Hope 
Haven to tour the facilities and continue the work on the Fall 
walks. We will meet at 3 pm, in the large room attached to 
the gymnasium. (There will be signs.)

Updates based on this month’s board meeting: The down 
payment for the walks was approved. The dates were 
adjusted to have them both fall in October. Dates for the fall 
walk will be October 6-9 and October 20-23.

I truly believe that God is at work in our community and that 
He will allow us to do great things. Thanks again for your 
interest in supporting the fall walks.

January 9, 2016 Initial Meeting:
The initial Hope Haven meeting which was very positive and 
helpful. There were about 15 community members there, in 
addition to six board members. Everyone present was very 
supportive. Here is what I heard (said):

- I provided the background to the board’s work on 
investigating alternatives to Wakefield, the board’s visit to 
Hope Haven, and decision to hold the fall 2016 walks there. 
I went over the layout of Hope Haven and potential ways we 
would use it. Also discussed the chapel renovation.

- Several of those present have participated at other times 
when we have held Emmaus weekends at places other than 
Wakefield.

- We discussed the need to make getting the Spring walks 
filled, a priority.

- We discussed cost savings, in a broad sense. It was 
stressed that although cost is a frequent reason given for 
our recent inability to fill walks, the core reason is that our 
community is not actively engaged in making it happen. 
There are lots of reasons for that, including cost, but Hope 
Haven provides an opportunity to rejuvenate our community. 

- Comments/thoughts from the community included:

- The strategic message is important. We should look at this 
as an exciting opportunity.

- Hope Haven presents an opportunity to review how and 
why we do things on a weekend. Ideas about doing things 
differently were discussed briefly, but tabled to discuss at a 
future meeting.

- It was suggested that we offer to help Hope Haven as a 
mission project for the community.

- Ideas for getting pilgrims was discussed. Involving Reunion 
Groups was mentioned.

- Also mentioned: Meeting at Hope Haven, inviting the 
community to see Hope Haven, getting the CST and Cadre 
for fall walks involved with Hope Haven, having a special 
dinner night off site on the Saturday of the walk.

- I introduced David Hammond as the chair for this sub-
committee.

Actions:
1. Schedule a time for the sub-committee to see Hope 
Haven. Make the next meeting (early Feb) at Hope Haven. 

Discuss opportunities for the Emmaus community to help 
Hope haven.

Tommy will contact Ben Jacobs to set up.

2. Come up with outline to cover (broadly) everything 
we need to do to have a walk at Hope haven (i.e. Food, 
Berthing, Candlelight, Logistics....).

We asked those present to think about it. David can develop 
the broad outline from the weekend schedule/checklists.

3. Get info out to the community concerning this meeting and 
the next.

- Bonnie will correct emails of some present. Once I have 
date for next meeting and board has weighed in on these 
notes, we will share with those who were present and the 
entire community. Also, Bonnie please provide the board with 
an attendance list of the meeting.

God Bless, 
Tommy

 WEEKENDS
Brothers and Sisters,

Join me in a little experiment.  Close your eyes and 
remember your walk weekend - the emotions you felt, the 
friendships forged, the experiences that changed forever 
how you looked at those things you’d done all your life, the 
singing, the hugging, the tears, the agape love, the grace. 
Remember all that, bring it to the front of your memory until 
you’re back there, and it’s real to you, and open your eyes.  
Now, how great a gift was that weekend to you? 

Consider what kind of impact that weekend would have 
to someone you know, or someone in your outer orbit, or 
someone who you pass at church, or someone who’s been 
hurt, or someone who’s experienced burn out in their personal 
ministry, or someone who might consider themselves “the 
least of these” - unworthy of the love of our Lord.

Please consider who that might be for you, and reach out to 
give that person a gift that is worth more than gold.  Invest 
in that person, and in the Kingdom of God.  Before February 
10, it costs you less, but it couldn’t be worth more.

Whatever we do for one of the least of these brothers and 
sisters of our Lord and King, we do for Him.  Check it out for 
yourself in Matthew 25:31-46, and consider your gift to Him 
through sponsoring one of His for a Spring Walk.

Peace and Grace to you through our Lord Jesus,

David Hammond, TW68

MUSIC
I would like to get a list of everyone’s walk songs.  If you 
could sent me an email with your walk song and your walk 
number. I would like to try to make a list to implement them 
into the gathering. 

Rest in God’s presence 
Steve TW92 
twemusic@yahoo.com
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Tidewa  er
E M M A U S

T-SHIRTS

Contact Cheryl Best or email: tweoutreach@yahoo.com

Cost: $20 for Small – X Large 
 $21 for 2 XL
 $22 for 3 XL 

There will be some on sale at 
Gatherings or you may pre-order! 

www.tidewaterchrysalis.org
...transformed into his likeness with everlasting glory... II Cor 3:18

2016 TWC BOARD
The following are members of the Chrysalis Board!!  

Thanks for your servant hearts!!

Dianne Moore - Adult CLD 
Jordan Moore- Youth CLD 

Kellee Amburn 
Vicki Curtis 
Jack Davis  

Braxton Feggans 
Ray Feggans 
Emily Harihan 

Hannah Harris 
Stormie Henley 

Alicia Kelley 
Jacob Litzenburg 

Tim Mallery 
Benson McGlone 
Johnny Nelson 
Linel Thompson

Please welcome Dana Else to the Chrysalis Board

Chrysalis Flights 58 and 59 were a glorious testimony to 
God’s perfect greatness. There were 43 caterpillars that 
began the weekend unsure of what was a head of them. 
They quickly bonded with one another and by Monday 
afternoon they were a tight knit group of butterflies ready to 
experience their fourth day!

Thank you to all who sponsored- served- attended- and in 
any way participated in the weekend, you were truly the 
face of Christ to those teenagers. Rarely in this day and age 
do kids feel unconditionally accepted, but there was love 
abounding at Triple R! Thank you again for all of your support 
of our youth- they are our future!

We will be celebrating our first RUSH with the newest 
members of our community on February 20th at Foundry 
UMC at 4:30 pm. We will be meeting in the youth wing for a 
pizza party and time of fellowship. We will then join everyone 
for the Chrysalis led gathering at 6:30 in the sanctuary. 
Please encourage your new butterflies to attend!

CORNER

GOD IS 
GOOD! 


